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In Our 88th Year

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 10, 1967
Twenty-Four Cases
Heard In Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn

Seer-1'C/, Heard Gayle Gupton To Be Speaker
•:•Around.:1 For Rotary Ladies Night
taIrS•

10. Per Copy

To Attend Graduation
From Marine Basic

NoNsommomsnmild
Vol, LXXXVIII No. 110

Bloodmobile Will
Be In Murray All
Day on Thursday

Jarres C. Wilhelm, publisher of
the Ledger and Manes and bflas
Debbie Simmons, daughter of Mr.
Tiede y-four cases w ere tried in and Mrs, Bennie Simmons,
left
Coyle Gunton, Vice-ratedent of
dur City Court of City Judge this morning for Peens Island,
the Third Nation= Bank in NashWilliam H. Jake
Dunn during Senth Carolna where they will
ville. Tenneemee will be the feat,
the past week. Records show the visit Tom Williams who is ending
ured speaker Thurschy evening at
foikaving occurred
his Marine basic training there.
the Murray Rotary Club's annual
0. E, Ray, charged with drivThe bear way to wash windows is
They will attend his graduatton
lodes Night. The event will be
ing efitle intoxicated amended to from basic training in special
to get somebody on each side and
held at the Kenlake Mite at 6:30
recideas driving, entered pies of oeremoreee at feats Island on
wadi the same window at the
Dm.
guilty, fined $100.00 plus $4.50 Thursday morning. Young Wil*erne time
f
ormark
the
we
Program
The
casts.
liams will leave on May 12 for
Murthe
of
rd anniversary
ty
J. R. H.ornbuckle, charged with amp Lem ne North Carolina for
Invariably when we welsh winray Rotary Club which was formThe American Red Cress Blood- blood program which might clarify
disregarding stop sign, entered plea an additional four weeks of addows we theek we Isere them good
come
ed here in lid.
• of snaky, tined $10.00, coets an- vanced infantry training before mobile will be in Murray tomor- some questions which might
and dean, bue igen we get on
Robert Gement& well be the
row, May 11 from 9:00 am. to to mind.
he is granted • twenty clay leave.
one side or du other,, we can Me
Q. Who ran give blood?
toastmaster for the occasion with
D. H. Spiceland, charged with The young couple plan a June 3:00 Tern This is the semi-annual
a streak, abase OD the oppnite
A. Any person age 21 thrones
vise of the Bloodmobile to Murray
weed manic being provided by
reddest driving, entered pies of wedding during hie leave,
side from where we are.
end an effort will be made to 50 who is in good health and
Rabat Foie= sod his organ. Mrs.
gutty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costa.
Mrs, Kim Wallis
Wileams and Miss Simmons left
obtain 250 pinta of blood in or- weighs 110 pounds or more. Those
MAIM Fetes will render a vo.1. S. Cochran, charged with from Nashogle by Pane this
morn"
With a person an each aide of
give
cal elleaticat accompanied by Mrs.
riderless driving, ernended to breach fog and will rettarn to Murray der to maintain the "full-cover- persons 18 through 20 may
the window, things Ike this dui
age" for every °Eisen of Murray provided they have parental conRichard Panda
of peace , entered plea of puke, tomorrow night.
a.nd Oalioway Coursty. As bong es sent. Persons 18 through 20 who
Wigan Oerig prodder& of Hofined $10.00 plus $4.50 meta.
the quota. is obtained at these are in 'the armed forces or marbay wilt welcome the tacked and
L. R. °veiny, charged with
creame if you hitve very many
seenteumusil vibes. this coverage tied de not need parental conMrs. Robert, Moyer will give the
weeding, entered plea of gutty.
"Odom to wailh, you might get
of Calloway Memos will be kept sent.
response
fined $10.00 plus $4.50 oats.
Gayle Gupton
Mrs Item Wallis of Murray, teaarid of looking at whoever is on
in order.
Q. How often may one eve
01111 DOM), vice-prenderst of
T. L. Lax, oharged with &erecher
in
the
Lone
Oak
elementary
ilbe other aide
blood?
the club wig prelide 4.t the Inwading stop tegn, entered plea
has been a warded • $100
Several young peoples' organizeA. Once every 8 wee= but not
of Rota:lens and then
of guilty, fined $1000 cods auIn-sect-lee scholarship for etude
We have Wild Cherries On our
teem in the city and county have more than 5 times in any 12pinta.
this serener Owen by the Kentree If the bin* do not get diem
several days month period.
abe fest "Get-Together" of for- worked over the post
•Per"ied
C C Lovirn, charged with cisThe Indies reception oonondttee tucky Patent-Teat:tier
irSon they get ripr and If we are
Antodation.
order to obtain the names of
Q. Can pregnant women donate
Is compoesd of Mns C 0. Bondrewarding stop sign, entered Olen mer FFA members of Murray in
in the non, we might ant Vide
Width, who ereduated from
blood?
of guilty, fined $1000 casts su- Training Sohoal and Murray Col- blood donors.
urant, lie.. Henry MaKeinde, Mrs.
Money nib Skied bt 1062 and
Dim Borne Wiki Cherry Jelly.
A. No. Mothers may cloreite 12
Guy ligikegton, Mrs, Glen Doran,
spended.
late High, will be haki on August
The educational bulidlog of the
The Gimporeete Patrol of Inieg Mew Wthion Gantt, Mrs. Robert from UMW Mete theversity to
months seer delivery.
J. M. Milton. charged with pub- 26, according to Howard Steely.
will
be
Munch
Mettrodiet
First
1966 el denikthe inieting touted
This is too far ahead for us to OP of the Monne Cita Smite was
Q. Shoed a donor avoid cerSteely mid that one of the but toed by the Bloodenobee. Several
licher, Mrs. Wege Peden, Jr.,
lic drialrennese, eatered plea of
a Master of Arts agree at M.8.0.
prellot yet what kind of rdlion the elver of the recent '1:notette
Mrs Jeanau Lassiter. Mrs. Reatined $1500 plus $450 cods. Rena of business that was trans- Red divas nurses from the Nash- tain foods before giving blood?
this summer.
we will be in when the cherries on the go" hani in the land BeA. Y. During a 4-twor period
wood Oriourn, and Mrs. Honed
C K. Stubbiebekl. charged with acted by the Murray College High ville Mood Bank we be in Murare ripe.
:Rinds obtained aim* PTA.
tween the Lakes over the weekdleregarding atop earn, entered chapter in 1963 was an Kent cm- ray tomorrow and a menber of before his donation. a donor should
au110tbe
end In OCInPOUNIOD Web nine
The fillbsvehip oorranidee in tre ilwgeheirdePi MAD
pee. of eullty, fined $10.00 costs opening a reunion or get-together Registered Nurses and deal doct- avoid hawse , fete: toots. Included
lontips averible
Now we on nuke jelly, although trnops
ire egips, fatty meat, cream, gravy,
after a few years had rased.
composed of 0. O. Bondy:ant,
=upended.
ors will be on hand.
Mrs.
Wall.
is
of
we'll sank we have not made any
the abighter
Troop 80 won for beat compete, Henry MdKensie, OW Billhatoin
salad driveling!, butler, fried foods.
The reunion wig be held at the
Lonnie Thinker. charged with
Wein
lathing at caropste and second Glen Donato Wilson Claret, Rob- Mr ard Mrs Warne Willess and public drunlosnr, colored plea Med* Inn time in Murray. beQ. Should a donor avoid any
The geeing of blood Is a simple
place in the blot tieing contest et Moyer. Wdb Purdone .7r.. Jam- the wife of Manme Pfc, Kim Wal- of vein, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 spinning at 6:00 pm. The banquet procedure and is practically pain- fools *ter donation?
A bout the beeeMyUCa
lis who is preatortly recoveting
s
OD
n The pr.zes received were camp
A. No Rettwn to a normal,
ters Clowerating with the local
we be heed at 7:30
es Lawler, Pieetwood Crouch and
train a wound received in action
Ig
fix up a batch of equipment
Seek old that old scrapbooks, Red Oran Chapter in the drive healthful din
Harry Fenton
:
dm
H Ftoberson, cherged with
jetty that dote not J.
in South Vietzom.
Saturday night, a sense wind
Q Whet precautions are obMIS Pete Fannin will be at the
speeding, entered plea of rutty, seirelorns and tronurer's books tomorrow will be the Murray State
and rain storm laded nee od
and field cley aerial will be on ROTC. lot. On. Christian F. Dodos served tor the darnels sadeto?
piano Wiring the singing semi=
fined $1000 plus MOO mita.
We ha ve already remunted the night- but all the Ora were PIM*
A. Beth donor rebates certain
which will be led by Ray Moiled.
J. D. Toler, charged with speed- display Sides Mil len be stamen. will be giving his 903h pint of
od the extra time training, end
Former FPA rooters of the blood. ROTC cadets, with U. Col. biota of his metbael history. A
Mr. Oupoon is widely sought •Ji
ing, amended In breech of peace,
!Continued ea Page 2)
meet the went into a conestly over Tennessee and
&anteing
entered pica of guilty, fined $10.00 school are asked to make reser- Etrancion Palter in Marge of the nese rake him about past illpartied tent as they stayed dry areas eii a speaker He is known
nesses_ His Wei pressure, temvations wIth Howard Fiber* with project, wiLl contribute blood.
pka $450 code.
and wenn to their bedroola. Some for Ms wit. es will as below
Ti in holiel that Murray and perature, pulse, corded., and hein Deer
a ctteek entioseri for $2.76 for
with
diacharged
Site.
B.
W.
Stater'.
o
n 44-101. end lie • gst l..spoluit. amass to en
Itran:Bonikd net.211ir
dap Min, entered gide air& reservation. Wives and girl- Conway Cheer damns wit con- frairlolits level are determined. A
est in the
•
feel that I have to brig in of pally, Snell $10 00 meet en- friends are welcome for this oc- tribute a neater portion of bitted physician is stenos preent.
audience.
lb. 111111 are ail Making forQ, How long does blood keep?
casion Steely mid, MI pest teeth- tomorrow, Ildiken Boyd, CaBoway
Mr Clegiton in hist* active in !semitone about MN town end Me
•
in a _flail camporee
A. 21 chys is the present datMotel& in civic work After his element".
I). B. Bailey, chanted with me- ers and honorary members are (bunt, Moon Program CDS=an
Murray eadelles were Mary Lee army °weer he joined the Third
ing period for blood
te= drieng, entered pies of guil- invited and urged to attend dio. Mid tOolihr.
Two weeks IMO %/Ale
illrowndield, .to Reed, Jane National Hank in 1=6 and was
Poicsalts are a number of quaMinh may be °pulsated at P.O.
Q Is there any substitute for
ty .firted $10.00 ode 64.50 costa.
Keenp, Oen Kemp, Brenda Ladd, elected as seeistant cashier in 1051. of the Blond River boat dock, in,
and ILDI•leld concerning the blood?
U
E. L. ?dyers, charged with rack- &ix 150, Murray. Kentucky
sod Mod* Leel12-.)firg Sue Kemp He left the bank in 1964 to 6c- fiehim boat feed with water and ing driving, amended to trench
A. No subnitute has thus far
turned over, spilling out all my
woe the Weir and ins. Eddie cep
been discovered.
iernent es director or
of peace, entered plea of
A two oar =Bid= wowed Oleos was the iweior adtlare, also ring noe for the Nashville Oity equipment valued at *out $46000
Q. Is Mere any oat for Red
fined $10 00 Olio $4 50 at.;
With the add of a couple of young
yentercley at 4:12 pin at the
- drianding the mayor*
Craw bkixi?
Rover 111111tMit, but returned in 1965
R. W. Rebideau. clamed with
fercers fithing 300 to 3110 yards
terseceon of North 4th shel WalA. No con for blood neer, there
as an aesiebere to the president in
weeding, entered plea at guilty,
away, I node it to shore, sniveled
nut Streets, acconling to • Moen
Is a charge for hospital administhe bustresse devekexnent ciepartfend $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
my boat, and they towed me back
filed by Set. Barney We
of
tration and cross meeting.
Mente
Poland, charged with
D R
to the dock.
•the Morn* Poe Department
Q. What is blanket coverage?
to
amended
He was named as • vice-presidredng,
reckless
Toni Jefferson Ciallioon , Lynn
A. If the county quota Is met
dent of the bank in November or
I was care that rf any of my breach of peace, entered plea of
Boys
Agronomy,
Sdknoe,
Watson
Dairy
Sty Elba
Grove Route One, driving a 1960
=di year, every person in Collo1961, Be hes served M many pos- gear was ever recovered, I'd nev - guarie fined $00.00 phis t4-50 COSta.
Engineering.
Other
Illiectric,
Tied four door. was going east on
wen Monty is entSied to receive
Mons ot civic leadenthip. Mr Gup- er hear
U. 13. liesele. &egged with
The Calloway County 4-H Rally
it it artd that the
SeskAng, Sewing, Other ClothWidnut Menet. Owlied for the
blood upon request
of CUrson- findeo world be just not much speeding. entered plea of guillo, will be held at Murray High
ton I. an at
Furnishings.
Hoene
•
Hi:Nne
stop eign, and then went errors
Q. How does the donor know
Williern A Fitzgerald of Prank- Newman ()allege.
ibiburday. May 13 Regnant- Dasnagement
thead. So, akin% bottler to even fined $1000 plus $450 costs.
North 4th Street. Linda Ocilke
whether or not he is ployelosely
Otficers of the Murray Rotary leave my name and address.
J. E. Woods, charged with lin- don will begio at 9.00 am_ and
tort, director of the reenrch libMaking, Corn
?bock; Bread
Ford, 503 South Oh Street, drivgive blood?
rary at the Kentucky Hiatorion (nub are Walton Oantt, president;
ProPir regiaration, entered plea of The prom= will begin at 9.30. Meal, Dairy Foods, Other Foods, able to
ing • 1982 Oidernobge two door
This peat 9aturday night I got guilty. fined $1040 plias $4= °ea. David Oration, Pregictent
A. Careful parses/ exarninatton
Society, was the gueet speaker at Glen Doran, vice- preeedent; Vernthe Obis Electric, Health.
owned by Jerry Pd, Igt the OalIs node by the doctor or nodesecretary-treasurer; • phone tag horn another SikesSterven •
M. J. Koulentes, charged with Teen Caito eel serve as chairMw lundeon :mestere heki by the on
Both junior arid senior 4-H
boon ow rel the neat side in the Mirray-Cailoway County Genealo- Ronald
end nurse trornedlatello before the
sergeant-at- torsion who •dvised me that my redden
to man this year. Giving the devotChurchili,
amended
*tying,
members can enter in any cate•was travieng on North 4th Street,
viral Societe at the Hoy Inn omic H. T. Woldrop, asastant; equipment had been dredged up breach ot pore, entered pica of ite will be Kent McOuisbon. The gory' Those entering will be judg- donetion is elide
aoccedthe to the Pollee report.
Q Will it endanger my health
and R. L. Ward, Wells Purdoen, and the man who recovered it
finned $10.00 plus $4.50 pledge to the American Flag will
on Mord*.
ed and a county winner will be
Damage to the Omaha= car
blood?
Mr. Pitageraid woke on the sr- Jr. and Donald Tucker, directors. wanted to see me personain.
combo
be led by Lyn Dunn and the selected from eadh group. Bach to give
wee on the net side aid to the
A No The doctor In c.harge
D. A. Maupin, (barged with un- pledge to tie 4-H Flag wilt be oourtty winner will pirdcipate In
things of the state society and
Having
bonne
tarty
cynical
Ford oir (Si the right front fendnolae, entered plea of led by 'sone Scott. Harold Enro- the District Rally to be held in screens persons whose health might
the varlous projects at the preduring rre' forty-eight years, I necessary
er and bumper,
, Police said.
possibly prevent Mern froni giving
sent eine. He reported on debillsruety, fined $1000 plus $4.150 l:toyer Preeldent of the Calloway Jest..'
figured On Pkvinli a galaitge !lien
Four persona were Merl by the
blood
welcome
Cbuncil,
win
ed material available at tin
costa.
("aunty
4-H
or some wit of reward and would
Murray Police Department They
Q, How long does it trike?
fury on the history of Calloway
Inn Garner, charged with °we- 4-H nombeni and their parents
have been happy to do so.
were one for geeing the wrong County and tile City of Murray.
A. Five to seven minutes to give
sting a motor vete= without
The bora and pris will then
easy on a one way street. one for
the Mood. A.bout 30 minutes
The =se rot/ouch man old
Went back to Bicod River Sun- operitort icenee, entered plea of go to their rooms COT dernoristratno apes/torn Scene, one for more information * needed and
=mild be allowed for the entire
wet looted the person who guilty, gned $10.00 phis $450 cods. kas and speeches. In charge of
ROfer A. Na], Derange, Illinois •
, redden driving, and one for driv- would appreobte any contributions was honored at the annual Dan- hid my gear. A
procedure.
game warden
T. R. Johnson, charted with speeches will be Micheal White
Mg while iretioxtheed and breach on the dry, county, and tine, area. ode Bducleition Aamociation Ban- named Jerry Maruein
Q. Should I take It easy afteroffered to drives wide intedosted, amend- Helping register the speech conof peace.
ward,
He disousied the opportunities foe quet held Tititiredw, law 4th He pay lien Dor his erne and effort. ed to mean' driving, entered Levitates will be Judy Kelso and
A. Normel wort activities con
visit gad research at the state was one of three of the school and wee refund. When I,. ment- pies of guilty, Kited $10000 Pius Susanne Evans. Sewing detonateresumed immedhately after givbe
former
P.
Gatewood
Lee
Fred
switimm's approsimeady four hund- ioned a reward he weus mkt ads12km
society cake.
theme
of
will
be
in
dons
n, darted with die- Walton. lielpeng with thn re- employee of the Ledger dr TIrnelt, ing blood.
ttielhor
.
Mr Fttnterald presented eacb red fifty teachers to receive sent- own in Igo refusal again.
11°
. Amsta
"
Q. If I ant plebecialy rejected
entered plea gistration win be Gail rumbas wso kiled this morning at 1230
member ad the local society with *? iecognilion,
! regardino *top
Picked up • now teeing motor
to eve blood do I
a copy of the flit published map
The honor was in the form of
f of guano greed $1000, coats su- and Barbaro Jones Pads Demon- at MORD , Tenn, in an automobile when I offer
Credit card?
of Kentucky in 1794. He also pre- a plaque and read "Local, State, and two oading roc% and reek at spended.
steallons and related subjects we accident Reporter are teat an- receive a Red CrOSS
A. Yes
sented the society with other put)- National Education
Associations hie twine lend tried to leave a
be in charge of Beverly Rages. cuter man from Greenfleed. Tenn,
Honor Award presented to Roger token reward with his wife which
by United Press In terrietiooal
Helping =eh the reiteration for in the mime car with Ciatewood.
The weaker has publkhed over Neal for service to education and she gently, but body refused.
Ma diviston wig be IRildoi Hopk- was &es° killed, as well as an• Wert Kentucky - Cloudy to
lOistinued On Page Two)
315 books (Ai the heitiory of Ken- the teaching profession as School
ins, and Manor %Mims. Agricul- other man in another oar. No
•
partly tamely and a little wanner •
nitteleo of the northern Bundle Day Choirman Gary C.
ture Dentonstrationa wttl be re- other details of the acciderst were
throegh Thursday with a chance part of the gee. He is post we- Rogers, Preedert arid Svea N.
Joe Pelt-nese and Jerry Don gistered by Ore( Calhoun, Pat available.
of bght showers or thundershow- e:lent of the Kentucky Metenail Binh. Secrete ry "
The 23 years old man was emgratutdir of Marshall °aunty were Iamb, and Jerry Starke Nelson
ers this afternoon and again electeity, Is a retired eduowtor, and
-School Bundle Day" was an
apprebended by Saw officials et Murdock will be In charge of these ployed at the lifibri Amend and
Thursclay Afternoon
Highs this norther noryOr of Florence, Ky.
Social sororities and fraternities
Is sureveld bj lab wife, Mrs. Betevent sponsored by the DEA which
Metropolle, L3, and have been dernonstratnne.
afternoon mostly In the upper
Mrs. Charles Rdlcen introduc- rallied MOO for the Danville
The many non of demonetta- ty Ann latewood, his father, Hub- at Murray Stake Univeriety will
charged with the theft at Bill
7as with Routherty winds 5-15 ed the spether who von accomert B. Oatewood, his 15 months observe "Greek Week" Wednesday
Home as a contribution to
Wendell P Butler, head of the Ciarlarens story In Dexter on Mon- Woos to be presented are:
miles pet hour. Low tonight 56- panied by Ins wife who is edit- their bulklIng pmgram.
HeiraDety Department of Agricul- day night, according to Coinficiertoe, old daughter. Crystal Lee Gate- through Sunday, May 10-14.
Agniculturel,
Menai
84 Highs Thor/dew 78-84 Prob- or of Kentucky Air eetors, qiwrtHighlight of the week will be
'mod, two esters, Mrs. Beauton
Roger is the hustaind of Mar- nee, was the epeadoer at the an- ing °aunty Sheriff Cohen Stubabillty of memourible rain this etly
Killebrew and Mrs Betty Fowler, the naming of to. Ideal Greek
of the Kentucky garet Ruth Pricier Neal formerly nual Awing banquet
the Agri- blefield.
• aftemcon 20 per cent increasing Itlaborital toddy OD Genesiogy,
and two brothers, Barn and Dan MAT and WOMUD at an all-Greek
of Murry/. and the son-in-kw of culture Club of Murray State UniStubblefield said a warrant for
to 40 per cent Thursday meterGetewood, all of Drenden, Tenn. dance fiaturdey nieht in the stuThe President, Mrs. Cherie Mr and Mrs Thornas It Crider, Ver Frey held ket nigit at the their *rest herd been made The
noon . Friday °retook - Partly Stubbndield, presided at the meet- Route 2, Murray. He is • 1968 lenieise Inn.
Dan in an employee at the Ledger dent UrriOn baJlroom. A "Greek
men are also allegedly (hinged
cloudy and warm with a chance ing. Mrs. aim. Ryan was hostess irradiate of Murray State UniGoddes" will also be pitted
• lienea now.
Butler spoke cm "The Pluedions with the then of :three places enof afternoon or even.rig thunder- to each one for the blithe= at versity. He is the sera of Mrs. of the Agriculture Department" teed in Marital County the name
Funeral servicee will be held Thuntity rdght foibwing an allneural services for Otte Warshowers.
, at two pm, at the Mades Ore& talent Meow in the union.
the Hohtlay Inn.
ren of Ferndale, Micto, son of ?ride)
Katherine Neat and the bee Rev. He is a candidate for segierintend- eight. the itheriff maid
Other events plumed dining
Roger C Neal of Mt. Vernon, Ill- erst of public Indruction of KenBerne reported taken from Gar- Mrs S. P Warren of Murray, are Grove Pleptist Ctiurch located beCAT FOUND
inois.
tucky
iand's grocery are 25 cartons of being held today at. a funeral tween Pekneerville and Dresden the period Include open houses in
with Rees Ben Bowen , Doyle the moronity rooms in the PanB Hos/bon, head of the leSIT °garottes and two or three eases home at West Dearborn .
Kerstedky Lake 7 am 359.3, no
change; below clam 911.9, down
ALMO CEMETERY
14r. Micron died Sunday morn- Freerreito and Haned Clo141,1411 of- hellenic building a frwtertaY tract
A gray ent has come to the
Agriculture Department, presented of oil, according to the sheriff.
08
Harmon %Oftener! Bandied 01.1
Mg after satforIng injuries by an fichaterer Blue 1 will be at the meet, freemen oiciroilty softball
awards and wholwriterm to memSaturday Muriel cemetery.
gone and the Greek "Olympics,"
utenown
on
perwon
• Barkley take: 369 1, down 0.1; Comperry office on Pogue Avenue! A meeting will be held 9atorday, bers of the Agriculture Cie ib and
NOW YOU KNOW
Friende may call at the Gate- featuring tricycle rates, a tuit-ofMidst
below darn 320 5, down 0.2.
Mrs. Wham* said the cat has May 13, sit the Alrno Cemetery others In the community The club
Evergreen war and a pie-eating oontest.
residence
on
daughter, wood
his
Survivals
are
Sunrise 5:63, sunset
a red =Gar wih no name on hint tor MI interested persons.
by tithed Prise International
did not release any names for the
The acitthittes are jointly roomShe mid the me Mire the cat was
It took 20,000 workmen nearly Sherry, one irrandated, his mo- Street in Greaten, Term. The
One meriting cone-ernes the up- werards.
Moon mete 9:27.
reeneoneli pet and may have by keep of the cemetery wilt be held
Mike Thomas, preeide nit of the 20 years to construct the Toe ther, one sister, and seven bro- Bowen Funeral Home of Dresden °rod by the neterineternity and
is in charge of the arrangement& Pestle:Sere Coulees.
thers
at, 2:30 pin,
Mahal,
coiling for it at the Winn
club, was the toastanseter.
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Mrs. Kim Wallis Wins
PTA Scholarship

lot

Reunion Of Former
FFA Members Of
School Is Planned

Xroop 69 Winner
At Camporee Held
By Girl Scouts

•

Letter To The Editor

•

•One Accident
Is Reported

minim out

County 4-H Rally To Be Held
On Saturday At Murray High

Historical Man Is
Speaker At Local
Society Meeting

wool

a

Roger A. Neal Is
Honored At Banquet

Fred Lee Gatewood
Killed In Accident
Early This Morning

WEATHER REPORT

Two-Apprehended
In County Theft

Greek Week Begins
Today On Campus

Wendell P. Butler
Speaker At Banquet
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Final Rites For
Obie Warren Today
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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Quotes}rola The Aews
Ii ilfriltn Pages IINTLIINATIONAL
NEW YORK - Civil Liberties lawyer William M. Kunstler
hoping to wipe off the books a Tennessee lair forbidding the
teaching of evolution:
''We contend that this law vidates the First Amendment
to the U.S. Constitution, particularly as affecting academie
freedom, freedom of thought and belief."
LANSING. Mich- Gov George Romney, a leading contender for the 19611 Republican presidential nomination, calling for negotiations with the National Liberation Front, the
pontscal arm of the Viet Cong in South Vietnam:
" . . . the larger percentage of them (members of the
NLFV) are disenchanted nationalists from the south. The
objectives of the Viet C,ong differ from those of the North
Vietnam government."
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PARENTS,PLEASE TAKE NOTE ...
'flue to "BLOW-UP'S" unsuitability for children. a
Special Children's Picture will be shown . . .
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NEW YORK - Reporter Hugh Aynesworth in an article in
Newsweek magazine. debunking New Orleans District Attorney in what he says was a plot to kill President Kennedy:
have evidence that one is; the strapping DA:a investigators offered an unwilling witness $3,000 and a lob with an
airline - 11 hid" he would "fill in the facts" of an alleged
eiseting to plot-the dimes on Use President."
Peesidiest Johnson, telling party meatWASIMICFP0111
ben at a Democratic fund raising dinner to stand together
behind the administration's programs and policys:
"It will take character to stand by programs that have Is 1. Llamas; Min Banda
G. -Godwin. Arm. lira Wats
only nist begun to chanire people's lives for the better
Yircham CO SO= IOW
-firma 011ial.
21111 Math 111116 Mien 1411MaeL
Arthur Kann IN Worth leb IL
Marmon JIM* lams. Reign 3. :
Ihrmanan. Tam. Ma Nada '
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Love bine with all thy heart. --Deuteronomy 13:1R.
1811111T-----Mre."That does not exclude love of the brethren Indeed we
Mani. Moe lecamare
show our love for God by our devotion to other people
Mae Glso Kuala
nrminds. May 7, 11077
Mrs. Donnie Arms and baby ,
boy. ININ Olive Street. Mu-ray
urnnea• TIMM; CMS
Mad Route I,
Tem: Mrs. Marco Kaenort
Ett& Mulab
The standard of living of the people of the United Stites Iran, Murray
Maarrsy: Lanus Sp..
it, lairale
has been raised because of outstanding salesmen of the
Wire likermaL JONI W. nos tEltW. C. Elkins told the Murray Rotary Club yesterday.
MEM. Watan
Pictured today is the student body of the Kelly School
in 1917.
Reins C. Woods pparticipated in the Third Army Rifle and
Pistol Matches at Port Henning, Ga., April 29-May 4 He ii
the son of Kelley M. Woods.
Rm. and Mrs David Oihausen of Memphis, Tenn, annountsi the marriage of their daughter. Darius, to Fred L
Cain of Murray and Jackson. Tenn son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L.
Cain, Sr., of Murray The vows were read on April 13.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Moody are the parents of a son, Rob.
ert Cullen. born April 30 at ':ie Murray Hospital.
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Murray Wins
'Over Calloway
Ii? Tournament

6

--Ey Gale Garrison
Murray High Jumped out to a
1 4-3 first inning lead, and went
, Csa to push Calloway ()purity down
12-5, to advance to the finals of
the Fourth District Tournament.
The Timm wit meet the North
lutipiall team this afternoon at
4.
at tbs Univeraky field. North
defeated University, School 7-2,
in other Mann yeaterday.
Calloway tatted out In the
ant Imam with a strike out,
Clayton Harg-nwe singled to right
field, but wee fed out when
Stan Key hit a grounder to ,jhe
second baseman, Key then role
second, and came home on Mark
'S double to center
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A FEW OF LAST WEEK'S MATCH MAKER WINNERS...

Censue
93
Adulta
Census - Nursery
8
ios Mrs. Joe Baker
Admasiona May 8, 1967
Georgine Wells
Okaltous L. Stone, Route 3,
Jeannie Inman
Jo"
Edwards, 303
Murrill; resale
ye Mary Hopson
Pine, Murrur Earl Beck Ma/toy,
wo Martha Lee
Route 2, Ed:baffle; Master Jimmy
C. Edwards, Route 1, Aim, Mrs.
Gay Hells Pritthek, Route 1, Defier"; Mester James Davin Ailbrttten, 824 North 19th, Murray;
Mrs. Cabal King, Route 4, Murray; Km Dorothy Nonrworthy,
liklactles Dike, Murray; Mrs. LAILIe
Pierce, Route, Kirksey; Mrs. Judith
Gail Dunn and beby girl, 307
•
WE RESERVE
North 101h, Murray; Mrs. Mary
LZ0111 Wilbatics. Route 5, Murray;
Rabat Audin Lee, 803 Hart Hall,
MSU, Murray; Thin Fanner, 412
SOUth 0th, Murray; Master Kell
Younger Colson, Route 1, Baran.
Dismissals, May 8, 1967
Mrs. Batty Gearheart, Route,
Akno, lifka Kathy Mileabunt, Box
106, Waorb Rail Murray; Howard
S. Wilkins, Route, Murray; Miss
Ulna Bunts, 1661 College Ter- Oven Ready - 4 to 7-1b. avg.
race Dnve, Murray; Master David
Andrew Bun-is. Iasi College Terra:* Drilse, Murray; Master David Honey Gold
B. Burkeen, Route 1, Almo.
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Shirley Billington
Wanda Thompson
Betty Miller
Mrs. Pat Watkins
Lucille Smith

V' Martha Farris
I/ Rex Billington
Lucy Roach
1.40 W. 0. Hatcher
1.0 Mrs. Fred Enoch
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6 for 69* MEAT POT PIES

5 pkgs. '1.00

Morton (Except Ham) - 11 -oz. pkg.

SAUSAGE

2-lb. bag 79* MEAT DINNERS _ _

39'

Reelfoot

Sliced Bacon

59 Smoked Picnics 39
lb

.
s
.
u
CHUCK ROAST

sio

lb. 39'

Morton - 8-oz. pkg.

Corn Valley

SKINLESS FRANKS
Mrs.Waterfield Southern
Star
Dies Monday

Murray, Ky.
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Steve Brnsttierper douhkd bringing in Cunningham. and *len
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Miller me throvm out trying to
Emge - 12-oz. pkg.
steel almond to
it the inning
for the Laken"
Steve Sonanons led off for the
Tigers with a shade to center
field, Eddie Young tangled to right
field, sending Summands to Decor. Button Young then singled
to left, Mooring Sammone and
sending E Young to second. BobWahl Ma been received of the
of Mrs. Martha Lowe
by attradvil doubled, snoring Om eingle
two Tounge, and Phil Joni% hdp- Waliarlield who died Monday at
ed it, own cause with a double two pm. Report
are that the
bringing in Campbell to end the died as the reglibi of a the that
'coring Ihr Murray in the find annmedberWier holm at
inning
Fart Myr* Ns.
Mrs. W41311gagn Is a former
The Tigers moored three more
runs In the mined on four Mk raids* or Illorey and a forman Key off of the er MOO in the manic degartknocked
mound. He was relieved by Clayal Mew nab Eolversity.
ton Barpiire.
Ss Is Wsbor-en-Igow it WalGaleastalle awed two more nuli. ter Waisidild of Murray.
Fresh Ground
one In lbe forth and one in ths
eareleasio aro her humiliated. Cherfifth Maw whir Murray MOW Is P. iliderficid of Port Myers,
(Center Cut --amok* OM in the forth and one Pkt., who wee not brake at the First Cuts
in the db.
time of the fire; unclee and aunts.
Eddie lasurz was the leading j. EL Lowe, Mn. &nest Norznan,
Piece
hater far both kerns pickling up and Mr and Mrs. Nonce Hartman,
four late and mooring two rune in several nieces and nephews, alt of
times at bat.
Futon.
Jones ma the litinrard PitThe body is beam( returned to
cher and Man Kay was the losing the .1 It Churchill Funeral Home
where flurveral menaces eta be held
Wisher.
In ether edam In the Fast Praia it two pm with Rev. Lloyd
Region Paducah liktanan de- Ramer officiating. Burial will be
feated Baird Mancidal 8-6. and In the Murray Cetnetery,
Losvea upended Hitlimaan County
Friend, nay call at the .1 H
12-4.
Ctarchill !Meng Home after
Calker/ay County 300 110 0 6 9 3 eight am. on Friday.
Batzray Illeh
431 310 x 12 16 3
Grade A
and Hargrove 12 Hargrove
aid Adore Jones sad Campbell
000 228 0 7 5 g
North Mantra
Reelfoot - 4-1b. ctn.
Univeralky Eallool 100 010 0 2 1 11
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&
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lb. OW)

PORK CHOPS

lb. 49*

BOLOGNA
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CHOICE

-- CUT-UP CHICKEN PARTS

49c
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Smoked - shank portion
lb. 59e
lb. 49e
lb. 10c

CHICKEN BREAST
LEGS & THIGHS
BACKS & NECKS
Fresh
LIVERS
lb. 71/e

FIRST CUTS
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lb. 49*

Smoked - butt portion

HAMS

lb. 59°

Trade Winds - 10-oz. pkg.
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lb. 39e
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79.

39c
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Ite azumil spring musical aid
Officials ruled the death a autIllusray Hach Sebool audited= an Friday. May 12, at aide.
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7 30 pm.
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'Ibia yam. she pageant is en- Grove Route 1 and drove •
titled 7Ille•allig United States". debvery truck.
Palace reported thet Brown had
ebaracitere are • typing
The IT
night
family of four who are on • been arrested Me Saturday
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stanmer vacation touring the fif- an Brewer Street on
drimkennees The body WWI
ty AWL During the tour various Whir
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est mid dieferesit states, are sung by a
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Srid Mm Plasma Graham. shl of Southern Belle - 4-oz. cans
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y Schad Band will Mrs Obi Brown.
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ORANGE DRINK

Miss Smith's - Choc. - Coconut - Le mon

19c
33c
8c

13(

10'

ST:ET E6 0AN1s

6 79c
0

Turner's - 1 2 gallon

Iii-Ho Liquid - quart bottle

44e

39* ICE MILK
Pure - 1 2-gallon

Gold Medal - 25-lb. bag.

59* ,

12.39 ICE CREAM _

69* FLOUR

Turner's - I. gallon

Hunt's - tr 2e cans

59*

3 cans 894 SHERBERT _ _
Fresh Yellow

5 cans'1. PEACHES

BANANAS lb. 10c CORN 4 for

A PICTURE REACHES DEEP

9c

Snow Crop - 6-oz. can

2gal. 29c
1
23c PUREX /
7* DETERGENT

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Golden Ripe

'1.25

Bleach

ORANGE JUICE
CHEER

Maxwell House - 10-ot. jar

INSTANT COFFEE

8* LEMONADE

25* PORK & BEANS

Cream Pies

Concert, University
Planned

ANS

lb. 15*

59* SOLID OLEO

Wagner" - quart hot

BISCUITS

UIT

5 jars 39*

doz. 39* BABY FOOD

Cottage Grove Man Is
LARD
Found Dead In Cell

3'

Oa

Helm strained - 434-oz. jars

LARGE EGGS

Carter Program To
Be Held Friday

GIANT SIZE

cartoonist Alfred Buescher gets mall
Ceatral Press editorial
tercvoui
-Dear Mr. Buescher:
Your fabulous drawing of
astrothe three hands! of our
hand
nauts reaching for the
astronaut bit
Russian
the
of
I
me with such Impact that
broke down In tears. I had
(Poto call our local paper
apcono Record) to which it
peared, to get an address so
I
that I could writs to you.
collectoram not an art
know very little of art or
painting except when it
pleabrings me momentary
your
sure when I see it. But
hard to explain. It speaks
drawing Is something that is
gentle science can be . . .
how
says
volumes!! To me, It
rival governments could work so
how wonderful If our
perhaps God is Just
beautifully together. It says also that
Vladimir Komarov as He was to meet
greet
to
anxious
as
men, White, Grissom and Chaffee ..."
our own fine young
A.. Knecht, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Shirley
Mrs.
Sincerely,

'
CABBAGE

Fresh From Our Bakery

Strawberries

ea

FLORIDA

ich

CrifiZUCE
BOLD
TIDE

(hcx °late - - dos.

3qe

50 MEASURE CHEST STAMPS 50

49"

With this coupon and the purchase of
two pair of

giant size
Plant size

With this coupon and $5.00 or mere
additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER MAY 18th, 1967
*

LIBERTY

COUPON

QT

}RIM(

dos

Glazed

GRAPEFRUIT

FRESH

39c
49'
DONUTS
C
5.c. DINNER ROLLS FILeds1 - do. 29° Cantaloupes 39
c BROWNIES
15..
59' ORANGES doz. 39c
lb

RED RIVER

29c

*

HOSE

2 PAIR $1.09

VOID Al• int MAY 18th, 1967
*

LIBERTY

COUPON

*

50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50 50'MEASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of
12-0z. Jar of
Franks

PEANUT BUTTER _

12-01. jar

39" SUPER SUDS _ _ _ giant size 59'

VOID AFTEIt MAY 18th, 1967
*

LIBERTY

COUPON

AMIN-

With this coupon and the purchase of
giant size

*

VOID AFTER MAY 18th, 1967
*

LIBERTY

COUPON

*

4

•

•

IatSr.,
*•

PAGE FOUR

HMI 11111,41111 5 TIMES
Ledger & Times
...

Mono 753-1017 or 7$3-4047

Social
Calendar

S

To Be Married JIM* 9

Gwendolyn Jones Is
Honored At Party
At The Bailey Home
Naas Owemblyn Ana An*
Jane Ism brkle-eW
dPbdttP
Owen Ilarnar, won the killanla M
• dendatfully elbrind Cake pre
ham if the belle at Mt AL I.
Hatlety, Jr an Manny. 1/1//y 2,
ita four °Moak In the allentean.
The grisiken hastasams Aar the
prenuptial event were Mo. Salem
Mrs. Frain
an. and dm Werra Ward Outland.
Air the bridal event the honoree chose to wear from /ter trousseau an orange dress Inch • hostomeme' eft °triage of wtate cartailleat. der mother, law Cants
Jame site a tank Ana AIL and
inucherAn-kw to be, Mrs
Owen Barber, wee attired in a
blue ensemble

Wednaai AlLay AG
The Waslenn (Area of the Fire
Me:hoist ctstr-3-, WICS wt have
•
Srcosad dub await supper at
the all Pan at CM psi Zech
one o to bring her beverage.
•• •
The Mel Qe.rave Baptist Church
WMES vali meet at the church m
1 30 pat. inn Mini W. A. Tomas
as Ube leader Rev. W. A. Panne
enallne dm spacial labla Indy
the church at '1:30 paL
...
Thersday. May U
The Coon Marna flananglegn
Club we: "mem at the hone Of
I
Mrs. N. P. Ottani at Le) p.m.
• ••
The Wen Alde Honsnalent
Olin MO neat at the - COM Mt.
nada molaber
ft Mod
ne
lunch.
•••
Woodmen Onzwe 1.7.4 mil have a
denier assnang ma the Women"
Can Mame at CM pm
• ••
The Pia Bows Church Wes.
names Maysteehary flocsety wilmeet
▪ :rum if
if seven p.m.
•••
Friday, May 12
'The Morn letirray Homemakers
amb wa meet al the lionie of
Mrs. Charlie Crawford at 1:30
p.m Members please note change
sassting pace.
• ••
Grace Wyra Orate of !Int
Prtatatialaia Church women Ind
meet .at II 30 am, nth Mrs. A.
W Slenamen Jr .
Imam

The tionoree was presented wyh
a silver serous tray as • wedd-

flans lbe Innessisia
0111111111110 IMO Mastlasas Oimenal
Refreshments of Oakes, party
N. hoed Duff Winn, Robed
O.
a.ndoecbaa and rake were omen
ewer, mid ii4.4.0 Lse&
trent gle beaugatugy agoanitged
ado overbid dith • red daft
Salle
and oaniered with oversew Oaks Vwe • bea•SJSkst 011100110
0014 it
bade autrounclad by floweret
non
Vino maws ware Me. Witt
lie Pemba dome to weer
Adana, Mrs. Dim Ikea, )//nL Chid
Desenlin.
Ch. Wats, Sip train bey Ininieses • gram lawal
mull sod *aft noslenuf 0111
osa
VW. 11114,
Min Wad& Pocock, Mtn "MAW =NW led at Addeo dee siadaar Ans. L. W Pradaell. we •
Clutailt. the box wide
am*. yellow
wow piece as &via and
Nil. Juin the honamon
OWaatr
ir
•••
Mae ail, Cale •ow Ad.

oafteing te. mourn

WEDNESDAY — MAT 10,1961

Dinner
Held Recently For
Jean Baugh GA's
progressive

.11111 Man Dm*OWbe Auxillex1 of the Met BISMS Cametili
Were mildnablaad With a presre•eve dims by the Dowd, Olson
at the sbarch
Mrs. Ind Mak Wm* Ind Ins
tnalnellew for the Woad end
Deryif sworn Alba Panto
chide, sod
dip. The mind comae of len• x
planspelle no mewed by Mn.
Joanna Prase,

of Mow Joe Jolusrain, Mrs. Ralph
Tasseneer sares1 the dasestt added
of hoe cretin, cake, and co011eg,
M hmhome,
OAdi elteelift Wire Piled.
'Nolan, ?nary Rervelan, Kahn
Raman, Shirley Dunn. Kathy
ars, loses Wooden, Parry
Gaye lidner And Mom, Innis VAsetort,
Margo
loans, and
Chia/seams for the grow ars Ism
Eugene Rummel and Idle. Maas
A. Regis.
•••

Stearn aft food which has Ma*
The bride-elect Irma oreesanted
to the traIde Cl the Sep part at
sist 1Sian ersoraer Led auger
The Main rood at hamburgers, a doable bailer by tarring the
as • wesishen gen nem Or bar
Poise° &Ova day, biked beim. pot spade cbwn Ni eleng-bot oho
tones
and °drew wee served ort the home mow for a &vet time.
Cloven, owe kiss
Iliescrour
e
another dellghttld cesinery exStart Odds 1246 Senn, Bily
tended kr Ma Janne Gliude Paw
erwto,
W ad, Mn Wenn
Ault bribe-ilex of sat Rue itte.
thi Hedam• Eel Mode Hanle
see *le briefs& heal Amtuadas,
M Sciallboesagh, VernMay 6 is rune-411•Ity troball be
• filturntsbeld Jr Ides G Carthe morning at the lioadey Iran man
SO4 W. Maio Street
the higuree the mothers,
?bone 754-8421
Ths, prenoue nommen far 111b1 red the
tenteentit

Bridal Breakfast
Held At Holiday
For Miss Paschall

MURRAY LOAN CO.

ad

tucker,

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Ltitkit Jeffs

• ••

arbseder, Mar U
The millpond luncheon ratitiamg of Clainer 30 ca the P
& 0.
will be beat at 12:40
mats la die lame at Mrs. Ronan
Whaimmr.
• ••

11111111111', HZ1111110XY

Mr and Mrs. Jack napkin@ of Ain° Route One annonme lbe
eagergsaant and approaching marriage of Mar fater daughter, Mas
Lamb Jaffe to Robert Dart Forme, son of Mr. and las dna fereat,
SU Broad Street, Murray
The tiracle-eiect is • gnat/tate of Galloway Monty Itch School
and Is attending Draustaucia Duane= Outage at Paducah.

Mr Fteere a a madame of Murray Han School. altends1 Murilsta PIta‘
gdge Clem of Alpha Mg ray Mete uneven's!, ann so now sassamor Ors
iroloolawalotows
ma Alphaviiiaponsor •
nxii- Trade thesail.
=MP Mb* at the American LegThe waddras Ind be iallandord an Man Jabs S. if an Wendt
ion NW. The male we start
at
In the evening at the Ftrst Rims church with Bre Peat Hodges
st am am, continue until
me
dllkewnsg A rem:Amon wal foam if the Murray Woman's Club
Boast
•••
A bake sea viii be Mid
be
Macrae recipes on Pram Shawfront at 11161Ca on the wen
Cantor I beman•Pi
side
amarwas"
of the aware alerting at
11:30 Hostess For Lynn
Kra Herten& Wrather sio
'1I. aponaared by the
iSubtarbon
owned the lesion
trepan ken
Homansants
Tor spee,-1 deend USW aims she Lam far
em dal We Tammy Carman
,
The Wan Genre ammematers May
7S1-3011 ar Mrs. Max Farley 7113
- Can ISIShi
Landman end donna, podths home at M--a
lea
chieuned by lare Ann
Lloyd Ouster m 'Monday April lee
•••
Issmater Mrs Ray Warren bad
16 with Mini Petrel Wier
sr• outs on the one cent
the
Mrs. Dan Miler gave the ta- awe penny
nnin raiding from lasen 114:2,
Sin "Mors ware Mrs Hem/
and the rult cie ins Sy Ida
A mason sAr at se
Dirndl end Mrs WIN Wudenni.
cubes. If Remit Overby
paciad ugh year pads
lunch.
nomon m "Premang NeIna keep foods coal
The rem memaggvS be hel0
When kit aten sot Cooked Floods*
was en lbancley. May 11, at the city
curia net - pram)
You have ovum or Mrs
Uppel Caster Mrs riot esti the Swoon an weans*
a ar at cool
drinking water
Maeda Jo Rogers brawls her making of pinta bostmeta

Mrs. Lloyd

Grove Club Meet

Household Hints

For Mother
—

ON

HER

DAY

•••

FREE ORCHIDS
t

•

THE CHERRY'S
•LITFLETON'S
* BELK'S
2000 TO BE GIVEN AWAY Mothers and Grandmothers .
..
Pick Up Your Free Orchi
d at
Cherry
'
s - Littleton
'
s - Belk
'
s
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
May 12-13

CRASS FURNITURE

WHILE THEY LAST - LIMITATIONS
AT THE DISCRETION
OF THE DONATING MERCHANT
Murray, Ky.

.001.

3rd

and Main*

•
Dila 753-3621

49311111111.11111111111

146/

WEDNESDAY -- MAY 10, 1967

hire Ralph
seat =trite
nd cooties,

LOW COST
FOR

has stuck
tip part of
wining the
ng-tiot cllab3

SALE

-STRAWBERRIESNew Field of Tennessee
Bea ullea
Begin plcking Friday, May 5.
Doane pick your own- .or give us
in order and we will pick for
A. R. Anderson Farm
5 miles North of Mayfield
on U. S. Highway 45.
Phone 247-4818
1-1-M-10-C

4

THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, RENTIKRy

•‘,ELL• RENT• SwA P-• • HIF-2E: E3UY • SELL: RENT
. SWAP

Panele
en, Kam
Cathy Rag.
lay Meals,)
Ma, Paula
WIsetart.
p are Mrs.
La. James

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

TIMM NEW 3-beckown Deka VA loans with no down
payment to Drive. ThLs is a quality built home
hones, with two certamati tile baths all eligible veterans.
and is color co-ordinated
that
each, 489 in pood
attb 'Metes Realty & Ins., Co., 502 total look. Buy now and for
start tO
nice large kfta Two have ma- Maple Street. hturtaY, Ky.
753- enjoy the convenience of total electo-wail carpet and built-in ranges, 4342 Donald R. Tucker - Bobby
tric living. Call 753-3903.
M-11-C
one has aware8 heat and air-ece- Oren.
1-T-C
damning and double ear genies.
TWO 6" CHEATER slicks with
3-BEDROOM MOM Indian two BRICK
heavy duty tubes and wheeit, 4
elects of town. Oarpeted through- Whaneill Estates. Three bedrooms chrome reierse wheels, and high
out, centre,' ha*, Urge Mikhail firu•ned. two unfinished. Separate performance camshaft for 273 Dodge
.th bandll cabineda Carport Base- caning room, large kitchen - den. Dart. Call 753-1497 after
5.30.
ment, &WO upstairs apartment for Phone 703-5456 Mier 509. M-1943
M-1l-NC

moat on foram 1...x

inasme

ISOLSTIHN
MILK COWS and
EXTRA NICE two-apartment house
on No. 41121, Our apartment has sprinter heifers. Over 125 to choose
3-badtnosas, 891 Trivete with two Iron, Thomas Larkin, Rota* 2,
batng. Large shady lot 92 a 160. Clainon, Ky., Phone 614-6718. No

NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK home 1738
,1-T-C
with living room, large family roomtitchen. 2 baths, 7 closets, utilOy AN 83 ACRE FARM about
,1
room, and outside storage On lot reties %est of Lynn Grove.
This
.28' x 250',
3 miles out Nev. Con- fine farm has a good house and
cord Road in Fairview Acres. $15.900. embus
out-hutngs including a
Will consider trade. Fulton
E. tobacco barn, arid stock barn. 2.12
Young, owner. 753-41146.
53-11-C tobacco bass, yaw

nand water
supply for cattle. Pink * In a
hall slate al palatability and

8' x 45' MOBILE HOME for sale.
Priced to sell Phone 753-6695.
al-12-NC well fenced
A NEW COLONIAL STYLE brick
FOR SALE OR TRADE by owner, in one of Murray's finest subnew 3-bedroom in Hassell Manor. divisions Thia apsereas bouts has
This is a large 3-bedroom with all 4 bedromis. lotaml &MPS MOM
the goodies. If interested call 763- family room, built in appliances,
11672.
M-10-C and 2 baths. Carpeted through-

M-12-C
--BEAGLE PUPS. Call Harold Maupat 436-5470 after 4:3CI p. tn.
M-10-C

*

nor,
• , re-ri

CALLIOPE.BEEF ,
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby

NATTIVIND
have some tight here in a min- when they went Into the Chang
SatWhen LOAM IllObblaw, the well ute."
mom there were new fa.,
Wm" arrived at the
attracted
Parker came up the stairs. urday transients there fir lunch,
i
ti=k
Latureat.
•
N.
by Dr.
fuse want 41WA'll merely and Gan Kerr was lunching
is
-rjrnast_ An overheard "The
remark larewaraed Lava that llt. loosened," Mr. Bean told WEI with Rodney Kehler. Gail said
Lamm' wee • marked man.
she was all right., just a lump
thotrigattuily.
then she and the doctor were se
on (be
Gall Kerr's eyes were open on tier head and • sore back,
7,1051
a
other inn
beach,
to you?" the nothing broken.
h
her boat. "What happened
"How did that cart happen
2, who doctor asked her.
gUrtelie
feet lest ,
wanted
a
"I was in bed reading," she to be there?" Laura asked her.
ter and
Winifred Pell,
If one of WM Mai. "My tamp went out. 1 "Did they find that out?"
Gall EMT. idle
She was
these could he
Rodne) }Cattier had risen
are bulbs in the
turner lama there
moved to mill
linam closet. I started out to get when she came over to the table
love affair
Christian
Sa
was induced
the dark I stepped and he answered her. "No," he
fw lunch. one and in
and Gall to
met Gene on tad -- that cart thing the said, "they didn't find that out.'
Maim
4er,
produce:; maid uan, R was in front of
The dining roan was a mezfilm my door and it Shot right out zotint of reflected light, a blend91$ nrsir
to Me Inn with from under me." She looked up ing of sea and forest, and in
WI-re
At dinner when Dr. aria Mrs at the faces. "I guess I scream- that light Gail Kerrtt eyes
Chr-tisa'a ed"
Hank Mine Inquircd
as harti isad bright as emeralis.
wile Laura hesra star ltd. that
"Will you be staying over the
Parker nodded. -You did."
Sire St Laurent was deal
Alter dinner. It was eviaent to
For • moment everyone gazed weekend?" she asked.
car that • new &nivel. Chest. r Mar"Yee," Laura said,
nr,..tzivat interest at the little flatbed cart which
.
..,.stino,to,:n
.-:,,ria.rjra
"Then off to make another
now rested against the wall opflick ?" Gail nodded toward Firposite Gail's door.
CHAPTER 18"It ersan't there when you ma.
I AURA ROBBINS was
• • •
room?" Mr.
I-- agnate Use pahic of the came up to your
Just before Laura and Firma'
dream Illegewing and a feeling Bean asked her.
finished lunch, a woman came
"It certainly was not."
that in her sleep she had
The doctor picked the (lamb- in from the kitchen. She bad
semarnee
floor and graying black haw swap. into
It was eleven-thirty and she light up from the
for • a bun. She wore • white cotton
AMP War voices out In the hall *hone It in Gall's eyes
,noment, then snapped it off. uniform dress Wintfred's Aunt
ia the floor above
anywhere?"
Deede, the Countess Dubois, was
- liernevie en...eked on the door -DO you hurt
"Let at sit up arid I'll tell ASK Mai alone and the woman
crogs tbf. Mill Dom hers When
then Lanni
,eneel she neard yOU. ' With the doctors Realm went to her table;
.ne cant was. 0-,
Lance one sat up and felt the could heat the old lady tel11.1g
,1 I 'ea . t•
Sean back of net bead "I've got a ot her plan for a spring teaRase. i 'it ' Mt
't
trim
'I 01 di .,m1fully sorry to nice lump'
,.
"Ramona.' the anamass said.
The doctor helped her to her
,!.,.. I liere ttle bCPH an
"I nave made ult a me In with
,e-ou:,.it on the Lai r ,floor 4eet.
'She count have broken her , Mr Bean's aflproval ot emir ie,
e up
W01111
,
1
Y111 Ple a II .
to k.,,treu Pelt said ' Si., and here iii a copy for you We
1 Heti(
L'Hare
'
must have goat. not lamb Taat
_at sot of aftacictdent 1" i could nave been killed'
Neither Laura not Merriday' will oe ears:newel. TM wise I
i
the MSc ors mire asked.
Merriday i have arranged to get from San
'One of our guests _ Miss disputea that anti
Mood . staring thoughtfully at Francisco. Creek • wine. De yea
Krir -3.i3 nad n ban fall."
thina you Can find a goat"
"I'll De right with you." the the cart Laura turned away.
the
-1,. will try, Oountess.
In ner room, Laura count see
dOetor said.
Ramona said.
Bean returned the glow of light frorn Chris- woman called
Mr
Aft.:
watched
LAMM left, the dining room
airing the hall with the dootor. tian's cottage As Si.
brightened. and Ja she entered the lounge,
Elbe got up and put on a robe it, the light suddenly
Christian and another man were
She opened ner door and went The door had teen opened. A
behind the coming In the front door out of
out along the hall toward the figure emerged from
the wind_ The man wore glasses
nnfrnw Maim at the east and dwarfed cypress, moved along
and a rumplea light-gray suit.
wnerr she had seen the man the brink. It was Rodney itchThey met near the stairs and
ler. She itatched him until tie
earlier
deuldie Christian introduced Ills cornAbove tier as she aSeended vanished it mong the
panion as Dr Price. "Pima go
the Mick stairs she could near stones that shielded MI owls
into the dining room, 13111."
voices Except for • flashlight Cottage, then she went to the on
!laid to him. "I'll be
beam the 'WO-floor hall was night table. took two capsules Christian
along in a minute.
dnrit and there were shadowy from the container, and ewe/.
- "I'm going to drive Dr. Pries
twines Merriday was there in lowed them
a
It was nearly noon when she into Mussel Bay to catia
pajamas and bathrobe also the
hack." he said "lie ii my
plane
decided
site
was,
anti
it
companion,
woke
young
countess
colleague at Cal Tech, the praytallow as were bare beneath after thinking it over for a mo.
Th.-re Were Matted of our team. We were .ip
* short raincoat (Inn Kerr im, rornt, glatuiday.
night and 1111 going to get
titre:Ouzo out on the nail carpet .s.trangers at the brink and • all
some sleep when I come hack,
)taefore the step In heft ot the Man was taking photographs of
Would you have cocktails and
inner stioreroatn that was now 1 the reet The am welt shining. dhlner
with me?'
. .0 bial:,3„M) and %co, -..ru.int Or a northwesterla was Nowt*
wattle! When they parted
inwkins Wu itn,..ehng beside brisitly and the eUrt wall, She
she went ursttirs to her room,
-fl li abinshIng algh ae,,tinel the eta?
•ter, anJ someone 11'1,1 plait
• '.• - tier 111191 Pim re eels eine, i put'ea a IN/eater. ISM went fog•• l 11,,a r -11 Ch ft,•T .1 14
, a iertlk
-Parlor nos gone t•it n Iwo. ' 'Mg the lounge wii t '7 tot her
Monday)
b ar Bean told the doctor. "Weal when stut came • l• •4,.. .stallitli. 1 (To Cr Coattaaert
iliglibly.
Howard
by
uo
)
1967
i
richt
C
Co
Dicibledity
a
novel
time
published
or
Vim
;--,
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TO RkNl

753-1344.

14-12-C WANTED to rent.
Modern 2 or 3bedroom home In or near Murray.
Servotas ,Offeresi
Or would buy out small equity and
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced, assume payments. Call 763-6906.
M-11-C
built-up-ahingle-gravel. Low cost
Free Estimates. Tri-State Stag-

kw Co. DWI 753-6309.

TFC

HOUSE PAINTING - Experienced
painters. Phone 753-8359. Contract
or hourly rates
-. 53-16-G

E294.

34-10-C

RENT

WILL DO BABY strrusio in my
6-ROOM furnished house. 3-bed- home, week days only. Call after
rooms, living room, den and kitchen. 5 at 753-5639 or come to 1015 Payne
M-13-NC
oocated an South 13th Street. Phone Street.
763-3914.
TIPCIQW READY for service. ShangHI Registered Pekingese, long hair
4-ROOM Apartment. Private bath Phone 492-8124.
M-11-C
and entrance. Call 753-6876. m-p-c

HELP

WARTED

MOGBRN 3 - BEDROOM house,
large living room, kitchen and utility, near Panorama Shores. Avail- SOMEONE TO DO 'rouse work oti
Thursday. Oa11 753-3903 for interable now. Gas or electric
heat.
M-11-C
Phone 426-2266 or 763-3518:M-10-NC

.T'S inexpensive to clean rug:, and
TEO FULL TIME MEN for posupholstery with Blue Lustre Rent
HOUSE TRAILER, 10' x
2-bed- itron in the housekeeping departelectric shampooer $I. Hughes Paint
room. air-conditioned. on private Ida ment Appiy at the office of MurStore.
11-15-C
Se Mile from city limits, lights end ray-Oalloway ()amity Hoopital or
water furnahed. Call 753-6766 or Mime 753-5131 extension 56. Hours
NEW TWO - BEDROOM frame 153-1682.
53-10-C , 9:00 am to 6 pm.
T.P.0
home Large panelled kitchen with
birch cabinets, one acre shaded lot, THE EMBASSY. Large two-bedroma
NOTICE
nures north of new plant ate. apartmants, carpeted, individual
Can be bought on centract with Lest sad air-oostattionmg. FurnishSINGER SMITING hblas Shop.
knell down payment. Call 2811.414119. ed or unfurnished. 106 So, 12th
Mao, rental, sales sag vernal. 13th
Phone
753-7814.
H-MC
1.1-11-C
and Alain. Phone 710-5323. Open
TWO-BEDROOM furnisaeci apart- nights until 8 p.
Monday through
MOS CIKEVROLET, lhdrii good run- ment. =PAY itellorated Call 763- Priday
TFC
6315a9: -Oat? GliN1tS- 3.571 or 7511-0300.
id-11-C
17-ECTROU7X SALES & Service,
"2,3-4368.
ROOM, girl or woman preferred. Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M SandReal close to town Phone 753-3426.. ers. Phone 3113-3178, Lynnvoie, Ky
ONE COUCH in good condition, 301
North 5th Street.
Mayale
M-11-P
scaos.o.
amber giasa
lamps,

ouL, canna; hese and air oodBE gentle, be kind. to that expenclationmg, and
outside Sea-age
sive carpet. clean it with Blue LasUv. Rent electric shampooer $1. Wmcv
2 BT tkri3C6 from the osimpuik A
Starts Hardware
M-13-C
3 hcci-ccen brick with
family room, iti baths, and a
DUE TO ILL HEALTH I will sell
16 a 32 Illeulunwut P°151 6421 ill"
3-room house and bath, one acre, tem and vacuum. fenced20
bedr
tacit
1% miles from Kirksey. Electric lawn for
privawY
like new, $6.00 each 1 childs record
heat. Priced right. 410-3102. /41-10.43 A ruseHDRED 3
aliextrnerbt house player, stand and records, $15.00.
An ex.:valet.,
near tbh campus
•
USED HOUSE TRAILER, 10' by 47'. pace to live with rental income
Nice, $1,960 Call 753-6190 after 5 more than monthly payments
ST COMPLETED new 3-bedroom
p. a.
M-10-P
WE HAVE FHA loans available andall-electric home
on
Keeneland

M-12-NC

FEMALE NELP WANTED

WAN i ED
Phone

for Young-

TYPIST AND BOOKEEPER, full
time. Experience preferred, but not
necessary. Send resume to Box 32-Y,
c/o Ledger & Times, Murray.
M-11-C

WILL BABYSIT cheap in my home
STRAWBERRIES. You pick than'
at the Preston Southard farm on at 308% So. 15th. 81. Two blocks
College Perm Road, from 730 a. to. from college. Experienced. M-10-P
to 7 pm.. 20 cents per quart.
WILL ROOM and board an elderly
M-11-C lady or man In my home. Call 753-

FOk

PAGE FIVE
home Vera coddio, pets
stds Fhthie 753-2450.

HIRE • BUY • SELL • RENT • SWAP 4-4IRE •

business on Sunday
51-10-C-H
Mee map 0,600.00.
• nOOM FRAM HOUSE an So 1961 BUICK Spedai, 4 door, all
PIANOS-STORY AND CLARK - 10th.
Has eientrie Mai and hard- power, with sar andlatatiaing. bail
Best sealing console In America,
synod floors. Price $10,500.00.
i63-5656.°
M-12-C
Handmade Masa: arid folk guitars,
FRAME
HOUSE
tuning and repair. Reed Music 2-halOROO53
mai esters, MOS utility room, elect- POUR PET RABBITS. Are nice
Manor, Benton. Ky. (527-8966), 5• heia, hardwood
floors and Adts or breeders. $2.50 each or
miles or, Mayfield Road at Hervey.
large tile tat& Price 119.500.00. 54.00 a pair Call 768-2450 or see
rano Reed, Prop. Professional muJ. 0, Rehem, Realtor, whose only altar 4 p.m.
53-12-NC
. Maim and former University Inbusiness Is Rem Esesite. Keith 74
HARLElf DAVIDSON motor
@tractor..
May 35-C
KehnedY, Sala:mein. Phone 753- cycie. $350.00 Oak
76e-6490.

•

9-1

2 BEDROOM APT. Major appal. TWO FIAMIIM num tonice
antes furnisfheti College couple or ramJaes, who via pp** good
girla. One block Iron college. Oat
753-7496 after 5 pm.
2,1-16-C

Federal Livestock
Market Report

CARD OF THANKS

Ontra richest bteedings be yours
to enjoy.
We wall to thank our many
The Oren "Mutt" Williams fernfriends and neigtgiars for their
1-T-P
many ace' c
ners, their gen- 113'.
erous gifka, and the words of
IN MEMORY
comfort extended to as following
the loss of our home by fire. The
It was just two years ago togeneroaty you have displayed la
day, May 10, NW, mat we lost
heart warming. Tragedy • oxide
caw wee, assilher, and grancinlomore bearable by the knowledge
thee, lea. Rath Overbey, when
that others are ready and waling
the Mee oiled to her Heavenly
to extend a helping hand. May
tame. We nabs her as we go through the everyday walks of Me
and each day realize more anti
CS. 3 190-230 83. $202; Sows: more how aissah the meant to us
US. 1-2 250-350 lb. $14.50; U.S ifs her Id* bum on earth. Sadly
1-3 356-450 lb. 1.1.4.00; US. 2-3 mased by her husband, Frank
455-600 lb. $1350.
Overbey,
Sh•ep. Choice 85-100 lb. spring Owdiey,
sla Leh ter lambs fai.10-77 50
children.

Federal-Sate Market News Service, Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday,
May 9, 190Y, Murray Livestock
A.uabon
Canute and Calves: 420; Hogs: 33;
Etieep:
41.
Modenstegy
Mare,
Seaughter Cows fuay steady; VeaLars tl.00 hailer, Feeders Italy
*may, other chases about ateady.
ikatightez Steers. Cnoce 1042
lb. $2370.
&moonier Heifers: Good 700900 ih 1de50-21.,15.
Blaoglatr Coss • Ctilaty $16.5018.00, lew high yielding indivaloats up to $18.50, Cutter $152616..5, Canner 41400-15,50.
Sta./4nel. BiLls- Utioity to Good
over lOu
b. $441/.5-'4.2.00.
Kitugh,er Camas rill-t Vealers:
02101Cce 30e-300 lb. shagater calves
$44.,5-26,5;
Good
P3.00-25.00;
staniard $2125-23.25; Cht!ace Vealere a34.00-37.00; Good 131.36-34.26;
idianharti $27.50-31.50.
Ibanez:3.: Ornoice 1117 lb. feeder
steers 823.50; Lambe 560-750 lb.
e42-.5-26.4;
Mixed
Good
and
Onoce 324.26-11426; Good $20.50ritha; Saaniaano $.18.75-20.75, Hedera.: lazed titan and Qioice 560idd lb. 40.141-aa.4.0;; Good
latediaaro e5440ala40; Ganiat
aou-abit so. alma: ow,es 4360041.00, Mixed Good and Create
$3140-71.00:
Goal
ah.2.5-15.36.
aminciaro 131.50-2050; Lmoce At** at. nu..iesto li45.4o-)4.415. Mixed
Owe
bad
Onolice $111.26-3.126;
Oood $19.50-21.50, Stanelard $17.7619.1e.
Hags: Barrows and Guilts $2.50
.higher (compared to last week a
miariteti CS 1-2 190-230 lb. $20.75;

saL33-

40.33;

her son, Frank
it. wife, and the

Albert
grend1-T-P

CROSSWORD PUZZLE "'"'•""maidir'Pl"'
AMON
1-feistise
&Gerd
lt-esreel
12-Seed caging
illtish eggs
14-Wings
15-srearasaing
17- rodents
18-6rowing out of
19 Pat et warily
away
21-Dins
23-Fun
24-Esat
27.Spanish dance
(Pi
32-Hish
34 Hawaiian
wreath
35 Pal bird
36 Highly capable

N
4tybI

4.l
vehicle
Mallettalis
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mmooq oms
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munwi rimmorlm.

3-Unit of Salim
anew
4-Iffinsed
Silalmerm
&fait me
7-0ebesing
11-Mnisters
9-Turkish
moment
10-Romen
statesman
11 Sharp
16 Hard of hearing
213Reom in harem
22 Charms
249posursd
25 Royal Au FOrCa
(abbr )
26 Sprits
28-11orn
29-Obtained
I
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30 Sates metal
31 Mournful
53.Collectles
nooks
37 Hint
38 Sind
42 Rockfish (pl.)
43-flaps
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5

6

7

44 Unruly crowd
45 Mental image
46 Paradise
48 Prepare her
pent
49 Impolite
50-Mordamor
53-Paried of limo
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Duplex
apansaant. Cattail taut and dr.
Range und. 04rpela and drapes
furnished. 2 beneles from manass.
Ouneateve Reagan. Pinot* 16346).2.
161-12-0
3-BAY
GARAGE, suitable
for
auto glean-up awn in Stella.
$26.00 a merlin. Oak 763-5666
M-12-C

_a

MODERN 3 room Duplex. Newly
electric heat. 503 Olive.

decorated,

-Far/v/E-

EN/Sayariti_Esca_
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S'NO USE
I'M GIVIN' UP_

CAN'T GO
ON!

50
e- A44CSA

INCOORABLEe-''
JINX!! i1 'WILL
BE A PUBLIC
SERVICE TO
SHOOT,
ME
c
-

-AN'TH'-SOO?'
SOONER TH'
BETTER,OLE
PAL.'P

BUT AH WANTS TO
BE SHOT WIFOUT
GITTI NG NOBOD•/
SORE AT ME!!
(A,

,

SO LE'S DO IT
IN TH'TOWN
DUMPY! THEN
TH'SERVANTS
WON'T RAFTA
MOP UP NO
STICKY MESS!!

THE
GOES A
GRAND
LITTLE

SPORT!!

raa
5% to

la •

p.

"Ir

0114.1111!

THE

LETIGTR

Sign of Illness in
Anti-Religion
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY - My husband. who a cheap skate.
appears for all the world to be an
We could sure take • lemon from
ideal husband and father. is be- our European cousins There they
ginning to worry in. I don't know add IS per cent to the bill and there
what's go Into him lately but he Is no tagging
has become so anti-religious He
SICK OF TIPPINO
was brought up in the CathoIlc
DEAR ROCK: For reed se III Iliad
church I because • convert for his
,arming tee) many parsons
I mak
sake Now he has turned against amber the pub& have beast reread
religion like • madman. When I I. ref, se Um ter a asbetudal part
sin grace at the table he shouts, ef their bseasse. noir base pay is
-Thank me for the food—not Clod!" law and tips are supposed to pre(And rirht in front of the children. vide a !him ware Adding a perHe refuses to go to church: centage to the WU is set always;
Necessary expenses of the clinic
and makes fun of me and the (thud- practical S. assisyhmg the the sysfen when we go. I asked our priest tem Is. a lot of pees& are trapprd are being underwritten by the Kento come over and speak to him, but Is 111—Mieleding betbi the tippers tucky Heart Association and the
State Health Department. Clinic
he wouldn't let the priest in the and lb. tipped.
personnel and equipment will be
house What aim I to do. Abby' He
•• •
presided by the Graves County
seems all right otherwise. he's just
CONFIDENTIAL TO "la Lew
Health Department as well as the
got this thtng about religion Do and la Troubte".
mat parents
State Health Department and the
you think hell get over
at seer_ No matter what yea Udall
WORRIED saw, Urn are veer beet Meads and Kentucky Heart Association.
Only those indigent children who
DEAR WORRIED: Tills "Wag" they w& de everything
they eaa to
have a written referral from a phyyear basbaad bas &beet Marian Is kelp
yeasician will be admitted to the clina symptom of maatel Mims. Yak
•• •
ic.
Se year family &seer sad bagetbse
How has the world been treating
perbaps yes two ma work eat a
you' Unload your problems on Dear
way to bare year busbead esambied
Abby. Box MOO. Los Angeles. Cal .
pliyuleally and soeutally. &WI watt
16100 Ivor • personal unpublished
for bbe I. get ever" IL Ihe muds
repty, enclose a self-addressed.
treatment
stamped envelope
• ••
•• •
DEAR ABBY. A wiir POP
The Almo School 4-1I Rally was
Ter Abby. booklet, "How to Rave
moved eti MM. Miff van Hew
• Love& Wedding.' send SI to Abby, allied to order by Chriane Locka soul. els Elfr limiend nod
Mot Rex MP* Les Amities, Cal_ PM. hart. president. and the devotion
them =dm air whit and Introwas by Rhonda Jones, Cathey Lock• • •
duced than le ell our friends.
hart led the pledge to the American
Now thatallif are litsbalilr bow
WI-STAIVAT7ON
flag. and Dortnda Starks gave the
ty. they haws been anheleider en
4-H pledge. Mrs. Barletta Whither
the people
Inliellimed lewd la.
gave the welcome.
BOSTON.
Mare
—
Pre-edoand they immeat bsen
Speedos were given by Gary Ev&rent
teen-age
and
girls
*Co
us I think this is • lot et Nene.
ans on "Soil Cotuervation". Rebecstarve
themselves
duipeoue
to
What do you think',
ca Howland on 'The Graylegged
MED levels nay do so because of inner 1 Goose" and Kerry Steen, "The Rare
team
of
groiane
up.
lonely,
being
DEAR USED: Goad INSIUMINS
Muscovy Duck"
would &elate duo they elbow Um& or battening independent of their
Pirst year garments aprons) wale
tamillIma
acosedtng
to a psychiapprediatiou to you
some way.
modeled by Cindy Robinson. Pam
atrist
and psychologiM d
But they are asider
obillgatise
Ogleeby, Bobbie Boorland, Rebecca
licaptal Medical Canter in
I. -faclade" you when they eater- •
Burkeen Tiro Todd, Cheryl Jacktale time waren they lave met Dosion_
son. and Sabrina Ribs,.
•
The asperts Gehl She problem
tame yew Dew% feel "assil." leery.
Second year skirts were modeled
sue has the privaere at elmildne Is one that Mc be inermaing. by Vickie Wyatt, and
Beck SourOnce IMO. their bate seen about
bis evre friends.
ish&
•••
▪ comes sa ChIldrer.t. Known as
Skirts and blouses (tbtrd year)
11111•Pla ilisreasia." the disturbetre modeled by Dorinda Starks.
Dahl ABBY: EverliplipAla ISM ape
Omits watt a spri beand Warehti Schroeder
Ws Ores ft Par
an meet ing pramimpled with her body
plies memos fourth mar') were
be add mina Ws
toe. coneour and a fear of fatInOdelled by Rhonda Jones, Christie
beeves of "Ilppling."
a Wow- ness The refusal to eat any and
Usu. and name hes ever Upped all all foods a demented with a Lockhart and Cathay Lockhart Mrs
Joe R. Rarer judged the Drms ReEar for doing ii-pind rob And Pry. deep - seated fear of ad:nettling
shoed be? I see jimit doing the Pe growing anerle the body
The
Exhibits were A lamp by Kerry
!m
peed le de. Vim I Ube smarts figure moh fears and fana memo est ha Omar If I deal lease Men ced to be a disguise Steen, Chocolate Brownies by Rescotch
hand GM Up be desimen. mailer% kr the eider and emit the chil- becca Bouriand, butter
implehm. beldam* Pria and the dren smarience towards people in brownlea and a birdhouse by Alan
Roy
Haley
man Who pasta my tor, I list Ike silthorley over them
Cornmunity leaders present were
Mrs James Lockhart, Mrs Charles '
Starke. and Mrs Garvin Bourland.
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SWIFT PREMIUM

OLD FASHION

591%

LIGHT & DARK

lb

TOMATO CATSUP
Igo

AiL.,C0
1 7,A5 FOIL
R

We Pick - 32-oz.

Colonial

MEAT - 2-Lbs.

•

Butterball - 4-9 lb.

TURKEYS
,
49

5go

SWIFT'S HAMS

--

1.

3 Pounds __-- $2.39

Swift's All-Meat

SLICED DILL PICKLES MOTHERS DAY CAKE
890
35"

5 Pounds

BOLOGNA
,
49

em
irrl
by
Pat

$3.69

3-Lb. Canned

1.1
La.
• wo.
Wi

PICNICS _

Ib

Margarine lb. 15c FROZEN FOODS
DIXIE
iEAILE
CKERS lb. 19c STRAWBERRIES (Sliced)
39.
Frosty Acres; - 16-oe.

1101

JACK - Tall ('an

Taste 0' Sea - 9-oz.

SEA FOOD PLATTER
Frosty Acres

TUNA
1

Giant

49°

STOK EL V
CUT GREEN

STOKELY

Whole BEETS

BEANS
Ito-On.
245

16-Ounce

Can

2 7111
- 351
'

rfITTER

Hunt'.

SAUCE-

GRAPE JELLY - _

— the kids will lore it! U No parking

probleille — just *ISO ii, take care of

yew basking and be an yea way!

PEOPLES BANK

)

LEMON
JUICE
Pint

2W

ars
lax

eg•

29c BANANAS

LUNCH MEAT - 12-01.

59' 20
IFHPAlin6AL _ _ _ _ 99#1

Size

•

PRODUCE

K F.R

SPAM
King

Ltr
par

2 for 45c

CAKE MIX
Sao

cla.!
1

294

VAN CAMP

49c
an
HOUSE 69e1

lb
doz.
doz.
bag
lb.
qt.

LEMONS
ORANGES
CARROTS
CABBAGE
STRAWBERRIES

HUSH

10'
29'
294
10.
7.
394

Ha
Oo
the
alb

VIC

1

COI

•

KRAUT

CORN
190

No. I Can

ef....r 250

pr
re
wid

Os'

art
BE
tie
CO
an
by

PRIDE OF ILLINON
WHITE or V 1:1,1 oss
WHOLE KERNE!.

S

pa
Pt
As

3411

Can

fri
Pt
sto
Oc
ha

f (.eorce Grade "A" Med. Cage

PATTER _ - - _ it, 451 EGGS

Dm 29'

be

Itil
R ior CREAMS- - -

2doz.39c

LO-CAL DRESSING
FOST iI iis CHIPS

6W
TEENIE WEENIE

411 or.
can

69e

rn.
te

17-0z,

OR

19e

(;1:76w

HAWAIIAN

V

PEAS

4W

FRET COCKTAIL -

PUNCH

Giant Size

ri
al
th

HI'NT's

rens

for

TOMATO JUICE

Cr

Pride of III.

12' ASPARAGUS_ _ _
RARO DARK

Quart

1$-ox. 291

59f

"0

I can 25' I IIARB1J SAUCE_ _ _
35'
'468'n'
WIN A VALUABLE ELECTRIC KNIFE FROM MR. CLEAN!!
291

Register at JJohnson's Grocery! Drawing June 7th. You do not have
to be present to win!

— MR.CLEAN

King Size

9W

Open Each Evening Till 9 p.m.

HEALS:MON

the teleyisiou screen

hel

591

Mackeral 2for 45c
PIE SHELLS

Delited

yourself an

tits
• Tb
ars
ter
in

OLDEN GLOW

The Murray University School 4-H
Rally was held Thursday night. May
4 Terry Obert, President caned the
meeting to order 'Richard Scott led
the 4-H pledge and Mirriam Hendon led the American pledge to the
flog Nancy Garrison led the singing and Mrs Barletta Wnither gave
the welcome
Karen Alexendare deaumstrated
how to take care of atherisere.
Pilchard Scott demonstrated an electrical Question & Answer Board
and Don H. Jones demoestrated
Parallel Wiring and Puma. He also
bad a lamp he had made on exhibit.
illmeches were made by Derry
Meet on "Conservation" and Don
JUMBO $1.89
Jones told 'The Value of 4-1.1". Mrs.
Devisees Wrather Judged the iDembM and damonstrations
Mae Pyle Review was narrated
by the Ciommuntty leader. Mrs. arils Beets. and His, Glissies Oben,
Mrs. Ernest Markwy was the judge
far the clothing padded.
Van Camp 300 f'ans
Pwst year aprons ware modeled
by Nancy Garrison, Carolyn Scott,
arid Mirralam Hendon,
White
Karen Alexander modeled a deem
4th year project and Jayne amid
modeled play clothes ,5th year).

Spicy egg mare for vegetables
has a aided drillable base MU 1
tebtespoon of powdered mustard
with 1% teaspoons of warm wider Let stand 10 minutes to develop flavor. a-k3p 2 hard cooked
eggs finely. Add
cup of Baled
_oil, 2 tablempoons of cider vinegar, Sle• tampon of onion salt
and 1 . 16 Lampoon of garlic powder Add niustard and mix we&
Makes % cup.

•
Lu
Pei

CANNED

lb

PORK & BEANS _ -277 29' SYRUP
SYRUP -- _ quart 1i5"

•Closed circuit television lets you see and talk with teller?•Uodergroond tubas whisk your deposit to the teller swiftly eel safety!•See

s

39c •

ALL LIGHT MEAT

2-Lbs.

Strletmann

VEGETABLE SALTY

39!

C
Ib

University School 4-H
Rally h Held

Probably Oa ant imapitaat reason our televisia poem is da M.
dar is ibd It mills Wax so convenient! Yaw am cams as you are
bark by car — me Reed to dress up or pt baby sitter! And pm
teller jrat as you mil Mile, and mak
am talk sit aid as
eadoi transedid Tbsre's nothing for you to do
kat bode
but ars yourself ties and tread

Sc
a

12 OUNCES

Chuck Roast 39c49c Turkey WIENERS
89icb Roast
Round Steak
lb.
HENS
$299
49
Toppy Bacon
39c
$249 Hoop Cheese
Ground Beef

Altno School 4-H
Rally Is Held

ONE
TELEVISION
PROGRAM
EVERYONE LIKES!

1987
* WEDNESDAY — MAY 10,

MURRAY, XPHIrreNT

•

Heart Clinic To
Be Held May 26
In Mayfield
A one-day consultative and MegnosUc heart clinic for medically indigent children will be held in the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
9th and Broadway, Mayfield on Friday, May 26 Tho clinic will seri e
patients from Ballard, Calloway,
Carlisle. Fulton. Graves, Hickman,
Livingston. Marshall and McCracken Counties.
Dr Kamera Mathes. Director of
the Kentucky Children S Heart
Clinic. Children's Hospital, Louisnlle, and other physicians hum the
University of Louisville School of
Medicine, will conduct the clinic.
Co-sponsored by the Kentucky
Heart Assocas.Uon. the Kentucky
Department of Health and the County Health Departments, the clinic
provides a diagnostic service for the
patient. along with recommendations for treatment and management of the case It also provides an
opportupity for the referring physician to consult wth the clinician
regarding his patient. Sponsors of
the chnic are deeply grateful to the
First Presbytena.n Church for allowing the clinic to be held in its

TIMES
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JOHNSON'S

r

•

a

"Fine Food
for
Fine Folk."
w.
114111 la Limit
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